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Golf 4A Cause

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

Golf Digest Planner
www.golfdigestplanner.com/plan/3491
Gahanna, Ohio (March 4, 2010) – Golf 4A Cause and Golf Digest Planner have signed an
INDEPENDENT PREPRESENTATIVE deal to Represent Golf Digest Planner. This will help
bring Golf 4A Cause in a position to maintain its client base and attract new clients.
“We are very excited to work with Golf Digest,” said Tara D. Harkness, President, Golf 4A
Cause. “Teaming up with Golf Digest to provide additional services to assist our clients is an
exciting development for our company.
“Golf 4A Cause is a great partner and this agreement exemplifies their dedication to helping our
clients have a successful tournament. This partnership reflects our desire to collaborate with
companies that share our vision of quality events.

About Golf Digest Planner
The Golf Digest Planner, developed by the J. Ryder Group is the first complete on-line
tournament planner for golf tournament organizers planning events for non-profit organizations,
corporate outings and golf club events.
The Planner is designed to help someone new to golf event planning set up an event easily or
for experienced tournament organizers who need the powerful capabilities of the Golf Digest
Planner.
You can use the Golf Digest Planner to organize your event and to shop for everything needed
for a successful tournament. Our tournament shop offers a wide variety of items including
contests and events, signs and banners, prizes and awards, player gifts and sponsor gifts.
For more information please contact:
Tara D. Harkness / President
Golf 4A Cause
947 E. Johnstown Rd. #127
Gahanna, Ohio 43230
Phone: 678.438.3941
Email: tharkness@golf4acause.com

